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HILLSBOROUGH ADJUSTS
DURING PANDEMIC

1600 Floribunda Avenue
Hillsborough, CA 94010

EVENTS GET
CREATIVE IN 2020

Town staff continued to
QSPWJEFFTTFOUJBMTFSWJDFT to
residents during the pandemic. Meanwhile, residents
and community groups halted
in-person gatherings and
BEKVTUFEUPWJSUVBMBOEESJWF
thru celebrations.
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TOWN INFORMATION
HILLSBOROUGH CITY COUNCIL
(650) 375-7400
council@hillsborough.net
Mayor – Alvin L. Royse
Vice Mayor – Christine Krolik
Marie Chuang
Sophie Cole
Laurence M. May
CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS
2nd Mondays
6 p.m. – virtually via Zoom
TOWN HALL
Ann Ritzma, City Manager
aritzma@hillsborough.net
Administration: (650) 375-7400
Town Hall & Water Department Hours:
Please visit www.hillsborough.net
for current hours and services
Building and Planning: (650) 375-7411
Finance Department: (650) 375-7400
Public Works and City Engineer: (650) 375-7444
Water (service and billing): (650) 375-7402
After-hours, Urgent Service (650) 375-7470
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Doug Davis, Chief
Non-emergency/24 hours (650) 375-7470
Code Enforcement Hotline: (650) 375-7572

CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT
Bruce Barron, Fire Chief (650) 558-7600
CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE BOARD
Marie Chuang, Boardmember
Sophie Cole, Boardmember
ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN REVIEW BOARD (ADRB)
Board Meeting 1st and/or 3rd Mondays
4 p.m. – virtually via Zoom
Marie Chuang, Council Liaison
Lionel Foster, Chair, Kathleen Egan,
April Filer,Yuvi Gill, Kaarin Hardy
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING PANEL
Laurence M. May, Council Liaison
Police Chief Doug Davis, Catherine Lee, Chair
Robert Berger, Kitty Mullooly,
David Weinberg
FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Marie Chuang, Council Liaison,
David Brooks, Chair
Jeffrey Baxter, Rod Ferguson, Joel Friedman
Michele Gutierrez, Richard Kuersteiner, Tom Maloney
Paul Regan, Emeritus Advisor
CITIZENS COMMUNICATION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Chuang/Krolik, Council Liaisons
Julie Borden, Chair, Anne Baxter, Vice Chair
Mary Ellen Benninger, Ann Malouf
Leslie Ragsdale, Diana Witzel, Advisor

HILLSBOROUGH
NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK (HNN)
EMERGENCY PREP
hnn_group@hillsborough.net
HILLSBOROUGH
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
(650) 342-5193
Louann Carlomagno, Superintendent
Don Geddis, School Board President
HILLSBOROUGH RECREATION
(650) 342-5439
Tony Giacomazzi, Director
tgiacomazzi@hcsdk8.org
Sophie Cole, Town Commissioner
Laurence M. May, Town Commissioner
Margi Power, HCSD Commissioner
Don Geddis, HCSD Commissioner
Michele Bosschart, Member at Large
UTILITIES
COMCAST (800) 945-2288
PG&E (24 hours) (800) 743-5000
PG&E Outage Info: (800) 743-5002
RECOLOGY (650) 595-3900
Hazardous Material: (650) 372-6200
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ow quickly COVID-19 changed
the trajectory of 2020 as the virus
spread to global pandemic levels. On
March 16, 2020 San Mateo County joined
seven other Bay Area counties and the City of
Berkeley and issued a Shelter-in-Place order
with health guidelines on how to limit the
virus’ spread. Since the first order, guidelines
and restrictions have been adjusted based on
COVID-19 data, but the prohibition of large
gatherings has continued to remain in place.
The impacts to Town operations were
immediate as Town Hall access became
limited with most services offered by phone
or email. All Town meetings such as the City
Council and Architecture and Design Review
Board moved online, and were noticed and
open the public. Essential workers such as
maintenance workers and police officers
who needed to be outside were provided with
personal protective equipment.
Events were the most affected by the
Shelter-in-Place order. Due to the immediacy of the order, many late Spring events,
Celebrate May!, Memorial Day Parade,
and Hillsborough Neighborhood Network

(HNN) Info Sessions, were cancelled. Community organizations and Town staff worked
together to ensure that events later in the year
could continue with modifications.
HNN converted its annual Neighborfest
event to a virtual gathering where over 100
residents were provided updates on the Police
Department, Central County Fire Department’s (CCFD’s) efforts to fight wildfires,
and also enjoyed a group trivia contest. “The

CCFD
TOY DRIVE
Thank you to the residents
and community members who
donated to the Central County
'JSF%FQBSUNFOU $$'% 
)PMJEBZ5PZ%SJWF%FTQJUFB
difficult and challenging year,
295 barrels of toys and $3,000
in monetary donations were
collected during the holidays.
The toys and donations were
EJTUSJCVUFEUPWBSJPVTDIBSJtable organizations across San
Mateo County.

need to change Neighborfest to a virtual
event was a challenge,” said Dennis Tom,
HNN Leadership Member and Neighborfest
Chair. “However, every challenge presents
unique opportunities. With the support of our
Town staff, City Council, HPD, CCFD, and
the HNN leadership, we were able to offer
Virtual Neighborfest to the community via
Zoom and livestream on HNN’s Facebook.
This enabled us to have a broader audience
and reach residents who normally would not
be able to participate in emergency preparedness activities.”
The Hillsborough Beautification Foundation (HBF) also made changes to its events
and ongoing projects. Instead of a gathering
at Town Hall for the annual Veterans Day
event, HBF and the Town produced a video
celebration event. December’s annual Light
Up the Town was converted to a drive-thru
procession of 450 vehicles along Floribunda
Avenue to Ralston Avenue.
“I am so grateful for the way our
community responded to the challenges
we faced in 2020,” HBF President Kelly
Scandalios proclaimed. “While HBF’s
meetings all happened on Zoom, our projects and preservation continued to provide
continued on page 3
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FORMER MAYOR
JESS E. (JAY) BENTON
RETIRES FROM CITY COUNCIL

By Anne Baxter
Jay Benton served on the Hillsborough
City Council from 2008-2020, including
serving as Mayor from 2012-2014. Reflecting on those years, Jay states, “Among
the many great benefits of public service is
serving with so many talented, passionate
people. The people we have hired for the
Town are superb. In Building and Planning,
residents are treated
as customers, and
processes are streamlined. Our Finance
Managers have been
especially strong as
well. Over the years,
work i ng toget her
with Town employees, fellow Agency
Jess E. Benton
and Board members,
and residents has been both productive and
rewarding.”
One of the positions that Jay enjoyed
most was serving on the South Bayside Waste
Management Authority Board since 2013,
with leadership roles for four of those years.
“I could apply my business experience to effectively oversee the $130,000,000 annual
budget. Picking up trash is a complicated
business, and I learned so many interesting
factoids!”
A strong advocate for CCFD as a member of the Central County Fire Board from
2008-2020, Jay is pleased that the comprehensive Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) is
a proactive, rather than reactive, plan. He
believes WUI will be very effective in helping
the community become even more fire aware
and fire safe. Jay has also served as the Town
Commissioner for Hillsborough Recreation,
a joint venture between the Town and the
School District. “I have enjoyed it all, and
I’ve learned so much. I encourage others to
get involved however they can.”
Born and raised in Los Angeles, Jay

MICHELE GUTIERREZ
APPOINTED TO THE FAC
Longtime
Hillsborough
resident Michele
Gutierrez was appointed to the
Financial Advisor y C om m ittee (FAC) in late
2019, bringing
decades of finance
and nonprofit ex- Michele Gutierrez
perience to the Town. The seven member
FAC is appointed by the Mayor to advise
the City Council and Town staff on the
Town’s fiscal matters, which includes
assisting in the review of the annual
budget and audit, monitoring the Town’s
investment program and recommending
finance policies.
“The Town is very fortunate to
have Michele on the FAC,” says Finance
Director Jan Cooke. “Her extensive
financial knowledge and experience
working at a nonprofit will be invaluable.”
A resident of Hillsborough since
1972, Gutierrez graduated from the
University of California, Berkeley majoring in Social Science and Arts Management. She continued her education in
Nonprofit Accounting at Golden Gate
University and joined a Big 8 accounting
firm, focusing on nonprofit and local

moved to the San Francisco Bay Area in 1973
with his wife, Ann, for an exciting career
opportunity. They settled in Hillsborough
in 1976, drawn by friends living in Town as
well as the opportunity to design and build
their own home. Because Jay traveled quite
a lot for work in those years, proximity to
the airport was a big draw, as well as the
fine schools.
All five of the Benton’s children attended
West and Crocker Middle Schools, with
Ann also deeply involved as West Parent
Group President and then as one of the
first board members of the newly formed
Hillsborough Schools Foundation in the
early 1980’s. Jay followed Ann onto the
Hillsborough Schools Foundation Board,
serving as president 1988-89, stating “We
were thrilled with the Foundation’s contributions of $400-$500,000 to the school
district in those days.”
Jay’s introduction to Town governance
began when he was appointed to Hillsborough’s Financial Advisory Committee,
serving from 1996-2008 before joining the
City Council. “2008-2009 was a financial
recession, and I am proud, more than any
one thing, that we made decisions which
left the Town in strong shape financially.”
Looking ahead, Jay will continue to
serve at the policy level on the Bay Area Water Supply & Conservation Agency until his
term expires in 2023. He is also passionate
about helping to complete the Eucalyptus
Avenue Pathway between Brookvale and
North School, a concept he envisioned
over five years ago, and assisting in the
transformation of a newly donated property
into something special for the community.
“Variety is the spice of life,” philosophizes
Jay, “and I am excited for new opportunities
to help. Hillsborough is a wonderful
city in which to live and raise a family,
and I am delighted to have had an
opportunity to give back.”

government clientele. Gutierrez later
joined the Fine Arts Museums of San
Francisco, the institution which overseas
both the de Young and the Legion of
Honor museums, where she held various financial positions including Chief
Financial Officer.
Gutierrez keeps up with her passion
for music and theater. She has taught
musical theater at Crocker Middle
School and Burlingame High School
and founded the Burlingame Community Theater where she produced and
directed shows for ten years. Gutierrez
is also part of Swing Set, a four-member
female ensemble that has performed
at San Francisco Giants games and
multiple community events, including
Light Up the Town.
Gutierrez comments, “All the
members have impressive financial and
business backgrounds. They’re very
knowledgeable about the community
and the issues in Town.” Gutierrez
is eager to use her nonprofit financial
background to contribute to the FAC
and the Town as well. “My family and
I have lived in the same house since
1972,” she says. “Hillsborough is a
beautiful community and we’ve gotten
to know some tremendous neighbors.
I am eager to help Hillsborough move
forward.”

e-ANNOUNCEMENT
Sign up for the Town’s e-Announcements to get the
latest updates on COVID-19 and vaccinations
from the State and San Mateo County.
To sign up for the Town’s e-Announcements, please
visit www.hillsborough.net/subscribe.

FIRE BLOTTER
Fire Prevention is a Year-round Concern
A wildfire could impact all residents. Becoming firewise has become a yearround project, and all our residents, whether or not within the Wilderness Urban
Interface (WUI) area, should take actions to reduce wildfire risks. During wintertime, it may not come to mind to reduce your property’s vegetation wildfire risk
but this is a good time of year to consider vegetation fuels that should be modified
to help improve defensible space around your home.
• Remove dead trees and other types of dead vegetation.
• Trim tree branches that overhang a roof or are within 6 feet of the ground.
• Modify other overgrown vegetation.
You can find helpful fuel modification tips on Central County Fire Department’s
(CCFD’s) website at www.ccfd.org.
Notable Calls for CCFD Response
• A CCFD engine crew arrived at a residence for a carbon monoxide detector
activation. Firefighters used a 4-gas monitor to find that the concentration of
carbon monoxide was being produced by a water heater located in the attic.
The resident was advised to shut off power to the unit and call a plumber. The
area was ventilated to remove the carbon monoxide to a safe level.
Lesson Learned: Carbon monoxide detectors save lives. If your carbon monoxide detector sounds an alarm, open the doors and windows to help ventilate the area, leave the house and call 911. Just as you do for smoke alarms,
periodically test your carbon monoxide detectors to make sure they are ready
to sound an alarm.
• Emergency crews responded to a residence for a gas line break/leak. Upon
arrival, firefighters immediately contacted neighboring homes and requested
residents to temporarily shelter-in-place until the scene was safe. Further investigation revealed the gas line had accidentally been cut during construction
work. CCFD crews stayed on scene until PG&E arrived and stopped the leak.
Lesson Learned: Call 811 before you dig. Emergency personnel may request
your cooperation during an incident; we appreciate your assistance with our
efforts to keep you safe.
• Multiple CCFD units responded to a call regarding the smell of smoke in the
home. Upon investigation, a melted plastic container lid which caused the odor
was found lying on the heating element at the bottom of the dishwasher. Crews
removed the plastic and ensured the debris was cleared before returning to
service.
Lesson Learned: If you smell or see smoke in your home, immediately call 911!

Wintertime Heating Safety
Heating appliances in the home are the leading cause of home fires during the
winter months. Ways to prevent most fires include:
• Plug only one space heater directly into an electrical outlet at a time.
• Turn space heaters off when leaving the room or going to bed.
• Keep anything that can burn at least 3 feet from any heat source like fireplaces,
wood stoves, radiators, or space heaters.
• Have a qualified professional clean and inspect your wood-burning fireplace
chimney and vents every year.
• Store cooled fireplace ashes in a tightly covered metal container and keep it outside at least 10 feet from your home and any nearby buildings.
• Never use an oven to heat your home.
• Never store or use propane tanks as a heating fuel source inside your home.
Kitchen Fire Safety
Since so many of us are cooking at home more we recommend the following
kitchen fire safety practices:
• Keep a close eye on what you’re cooking; never leave cooking unattended.
• Keep anything that can catch fire — oven mitts, wooden utensils, food packaging, towels or curtains — at least three feet away from your stovetop.
• Always keep a lid close by in case a grease fire starts when frying, so that you
can slide the lid over the pan and smother the flame.
• Be on alert. If you are sleepy or have consumed alcohol, don’t use the stove or
stovetop.
Fire Safety Tips
Looking for some fun fire safety activities for your own Junior Fire
Marshals? Please visit CCFD’s website “Fire Safety Tips” and see how
CCFD “Serves Up Fire Safety in the Kitchen:” https://ccfd.org/educationand-preparedness/community/fire-safety-tips/
CCFD encourages everyone to think about good fire safety practices to keep you
and your loved ones safe and sound. If you’d like additional information, please
visit our website at www.ccfd.org and follow us on Twitter for additional safety
tips. CCFD firefighters created a video from the firehouse sharing with you tips
on kitchen fire safety. Visit our home page www.ccfd.org and click on the banner
“Fire Prevention” to watch it.
Working together, we can help keep you and your neighbors fire safe!
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CITY CLERK
MIYUKI YOKOYAMA RETIRES

VACCINE INFORMATION

Everyone in California will have
an opportunity to get vaccinated
against COVID-19 at no cost.
Register through the State’s MyTurn
program to find out when you are
eligible to receive a vaccine.
For questions about local distribution, please call the County of San
Mateo’s 2-1-1 hotline.

HILLSBOROUGH RECREATION
Visit Hillsborough Recreation’s new and improved site at
www.hillsboroughrecreation.com.
Registration for Summer 2021 programs is now open!

TOWN BRIEFS
Below are some notable items and presentations that went before the City
Council from October to December 2020. Complete City Council agendas,
minutes and videos can be viewed on the Town’s Agenda Center at www.hillsborough.net/agendacenter.
• Adopted a resolution authorizing the solid waste rates for 2021. The proposed increase is based on contractual increases by Recology and the South
Bayside Waste Management Authority (SBWMA) that showed an increase
in solid waste, recycling and disposal costs for Hillsborough. Rates were not
increased from 2013 to 2018 and were reduced in 2015 and 2017 by 4% and
10%, respectively. In 2019, residential cart charges were increased by 6%
and commercial cart charges by 6.5%. In 2020, cart charges were increased
by 4%. For a complete breakdown of the 2021 rates, please visit www.hillsborough.net/195/Solid-Waste-Rates.
• Presented retiring State Senator Jerry Hill with a resolution of appreciation
for nearly 30 years of dedicated public service, including the last eight years
as a State Senator and four years in the State Assembly. He has also previously served on the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors and San Mateo
City Council. Senator Hill thanked the Council for the recognition and
commended the Town for its sense of community and pride, noting that being able to participate in the annual Memorial Day Parade will be one of his
fondest memories.
• Accepted as complete the Cherry Creek Pump Station Replacement project,
located on San Francisco Public Utility Commission (SFPUC) property behind the 940 Hayne Road, 1235 La Canada Road, and 15 Victor Park Lane
properties. The project removed and replaced a deteriorating pump station
that was within a San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) area
and connected to an existing SFPUC water transmission line. The project
was awarded to Trinet Construction on May 13, 2019 after a competitive
bidding process. The total cost of the project was $1,881,388, which is below the approved contract amount, with contingency, of $1,950,300.
• Awarded a contract to Tyler Technologies, Inc. to implement the Munis
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Financial System. The Town’s current
financial system was implemented prior to 1999. The contract was awarded
to Tyler Technologies after a competitive request for proposals. Implementation will be conducted in two phases that go through March 2023. The total
five-year contract cost for the Munis software is $486,414 which includes a
one-time fee of $156,379 and an annual Software as a Service (SaaS) fee of
$66,007. The contract cost, along with other considerations such as thirdparty software implementation and licensing, is included in the Town’s
annual budget.
Presentations
• Dr. David Weinberg, Board Chair of Firewise Hillsborough, provided an
update on Firewise. Weinberg highlighted several projects in the past year
including the Chipper Program, signage installations, and dead tree inspections. Weinberg also highlighted goals for the next year including seeking
funding to continue the Chipper Program and continued outreach through
the Town’s website and e-Blasts. For additional information on Firewise
Hillsborough, please visit www.hillsborough.net/firewise.
• Darin Cline, Bill Chiang and Frank Fraone from PG&E updated the Town
on future projects and potential Power Safety Power Shutoffs (PSPS) during
high-risk events. PG&E emphasized that future PSPS events will be more
targeted and will affect fewer customers. For more information on PSPS,
visit www.pge.com/psps.

Miyuki Yokoyama, the Town’s City
Clerk, retired in December after over 18
years of service for the Town of Hillsborough.
Miyuki was hired in July 2002 as a
part-time, temporary Service Clerk in the
Public Works Department. She quickly
became an integral part of the department’s
daily operations and was officially hired
as a full-time employee in January 2003.
During her time in Public Works, Miyuki
played a critical role in implementing the
Backflow Prevention Reimbursement
Program, designed the workspaces for the
Corporation Yard main office, organized
the filing system and handled numerous
phone calls during heavy storms.
Miyuki was promoted to Deputy City
Clerk in September 2005 and then City
Clerk in June 2006. She completed the requirements of the International Institute of
Municipal Clerks and earned her Certified
Municipal Clerk designation in December
2009 and fulfilled additional advanced
continuing education requirements to earn
her Master Municipal Clerk designation in
August 2017.
As City Clerk, Miyuki was instrumental in maintaining and managing Town
records, processing claims and providing
outstanding customer service to Town residents, staff and the City Council. She also
conducted the Town’s elections, supported
11 Councilmembers and four City Managers, and prepared agendas and minutes for
over 200 City Council meetings along with
many other duties.
At the January 11, 2021 virtual City
Council meeting, the City Council, staff,
residents and community members recognized Miyuki’s service in Hillsborough.
The City Council presented her with a
Resolution of Appreciation and com-

The Town and HBF hosted a drive-thru
Light Up the Town last December.

EVENTS
continued from front page
beautiful spaces for strolling and biking
through Town. “I am especially impressed
with the way in which HBF volunteers,
the Town of Hillsborough and hundreds
of neighbors found a way to celebrate our
civic pride together with virtual Veterans
Day and Light Up the Town celebrations!”
While it is uncertain when large gatherings will be allowed again, the Town will
work with community organizers to ensure
events are held with the health and safety
of residents as the top priority.
For the latest on upcoming events, visit
the Town’s website www.hillsborough.net/
calendar and also subscribe to the Town’s
e-Announcement at www.hillsborough.
net/subscribe.
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mended her tireless
work ethic and outstanding character,
describing her as a
tremendous public
servant and “a person
of quiet confidence.”
“Miyuki, you are a
true treasure,” one
Councilmember proclaimed. “If one was Miyuki Yokoyama
going to construct the perfect City Clerk,
they would take equal parts dedication,
intelligence, reliability, unflappability and
likability. And for extra credit, add a rare
combination of creativity and efficiency.
If you want to know what that looks like,
take a look at Miyuki.”
Miyuki expressed her gratitude for
the opportunity to work for the Town and
stated that “It’s been a privilege to work
with so many amazing Councilmembers,
community leaders, volunteers and staff
members. It has been quite a journey,
full of experiences and memories, and I
will truly miss this wonderful and unique
community.”
In retirement, Miyuki is looking forward to spending more time with friends
and family, as well as her beloved dog
Charlie and cat Coco; hiking the trails of
the Bay Area, bicycling, gardening, cooking
and, once the pandemic is over, traveling
and experiencing new cuisines and cultures
both near and far.

1ST QUARTER 2021

MAYOR SHAWN CHRISTIANSON
RETIRES FROM HILLSBOROUGH CITY COUNCIL

By Anne Baxter
Shawn Christianson served on the
Hillsborough City Council from 20122020, including the past two years as
Mayor. Stepping down from the Council
in December 2020, Shawn was honored to
have the opportunity to guide the Town
through some very eventful years. She is
proud that Hillsborough has emerged from
these unprecedented times on solid footing.
“I am especially satisfied that the Wildland
Urban Interface fire protocols are in place,”
Shawn reflects, “and I am excited about
potential opportunities that a beautiful
property, recently donated by one of our
residents, can provide.” Shawn is gratified
that during the pandemic, while working
to keep residents and employees safe, the
Town has also been a good neighbor within
the wider community.
Strong community and schools are
what brought Shawn, husband Philip
McLeod, and sons Spencer and Connor
to Hillsborough in 1995. Though already
immersed in her legal career, primarily
representing fiduciaries and creditors in

bankruptcies and other troubled company
situations, Shawn wanted to volunteer in
the schools, and she dove right in. First
elected to the School Site Council at North
School when her older son was in kindergarten, Shawn later became both North
Parent Group President and Associated
Parent Groups President. She was elected
to the School Board as a Trustee in 2005,
and she was honored as Hillsborough’s
Citizen of the Year in 2010.
What sparked Shawn’s desire to volunteer for the Town? “It’s the people,”
Shawn notes. “I’ve come to know so many
great Hillsborough residents and Town
employees, people with different interests
that I might not have met otherwise.” She
continues, “People in this Town have high
expectations and they work to achieve
them. More often than not, when people
here decide to do something, they get it
done. It’s inspiring to be a part of it.”
Shawn is almost a Bay Area native,
having grown up in Santa Rosa and
graduated from UC Hastings College of
the Law. Perhaps to validate her love of

Northern California, Shawn went east to
Boston College for her undergrad years,
during which time she worked in Washington D.C. as a congressional intern and
then later worked as a summer associate
at a law firm in Southern California,
where she met her husband, Philip. More
recently, Shawn has become an avid Bear
Backer since both sons are Cal alumni.
Shawn and Philip received the Spirit
of 1868 Volunteer Award from the UC
Berkeley Foundation Board of Trustees,
who acknowledged their leadership and
support of the University’s philanthropic
and outreach efforts.
Though she will surely miss being
Commissioner of Public Works and Commissioner to the Citizens Communication
Advisory Committee, along with her other
City Council responsibilities, including
those with leaders from San Mateo County
and neighboring cities, Shawn anticipates
that she will stay involved with community
activities going forward. With her energy,
knowledge and dedication to the Town,
that is a safe bet!

POLICE BLOTTER

LISA NATUSCH
TO SERVE AS
NEW CITY CLERK
By Mandy Brown
L i s a N at u s ch
was appointed the
Town of Hillsborough’s City Clerk in
November 2020, replacing longtime clerk
Miyuki Yokoyama.
Natusch, a Bay
Area native, is a Certified Municipal Clerk
Lisa Natusch
(CMC) and expects to
receive her Master Municipal Clerk (MMC)
certification in early 2021. Most recently,
Natusch served as the Council-appointed
City Clerk for the City of Mountain View.
Prior to that, she served as the Deputy
City Clerk for nine years in her hometown
of Sunnyvale. In addition to her extensive
City Clerk experience, Natusch began her
public service career in Sunnyvale as an
assistant in the Public Works department
and then as an administrative aide in the
City Manager’s office. Natusch volunteers
as a mentor for the International Institute
of Municipal Clerks, assisting new clerks.
She is also a member of the City Clerks Association of California (CCAC). Outside of
work, Natusch continues to serve others, as
she loves to cook for her family and friends.
She is looking forward to safely resuming
this in the future.
Her passion for helping others and a
desire to make a difference in the community
inspired Natusch’s interest in public service.
The wide range of services and ability to
work with a variety of stakeholders are what
Natusch loves most about being a City Clerk.
Natusch’s extensive experience and
dedication to local government will serve
her well as she tackles multiple high-priority
projects for the Town. In the coming months,
the Clerk’s office will be implementing new
systems to support agenda management and
records management. Natusch is enthusiastic about these projects as they allow her an
opportunity to collaborate with staff on how
to best serve the needs of the community.

Shawn Christianson retired from City
Council last December. Mayor Christianson was part of the 2020 “Be A
Hero, Wear A Mask” campaign which
was initiated by the Silicon Valley
Leadership Group and included a
number of Mayors from cities across
the San Francisco Bay Area.

Shoreway Environmental Center is now open to the public.

QUARTERLY RECYCLING AND
CONSERVATION TIPS
Visit www.rethinkwaste.org for information on how to properly dispose of
your household hazardous waste, compost
and much more. Sign up for their eNewsletter at https://rethinkwaste.org/about/
news-resources/rethinker-newslet ter
for the most up-to-date list of accepted
materials.
Shoreway Environmental Center Now
Open to the Public Again
The Shoreway Environmental Center,
located at 333 Shoreway Road in San Carlos, is now open to the public for drop-off.
Follow current health safety protocols
and wear a face covering as required for
entrance.
Transfer Station
Monday – Friday: 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday – Sunday: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Telephone: (650) 802-8355
The Transfer Station is used for the
unloading and transfer of solid waste,
construction and demolition debris, and
organics. Visit www.sbrecycling.net/
rates-payment-information to view current
transfer rates.

CHU JOINS HPD
The Hillsborough Police
Department welcomed
Officer Vincent Chu to its
ranks. Officer Chu comes
from the East Palo Alto
Police Department where he
was on patrol for two years.
Officer Chu is currently in
the Field Training Program

Public Recycling Center
Monday – Saturday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The Public Recycling Center is accepting drop-offs of certain household hazardous waste items from residents at no cost.
These items include:
• Batteries (household and car)
• Cell phones
• Compact fluorescent lights (CFLs)
• Cooking oil (home generated only, up
to 15 gallons)
• Electronics (computers, computer
monitors, TVs, copiers, faxes, VCRs
and other consumer electronics)
• Fluorescent lighting tubes (household
only, up to 6 tubes, must be less than 6
feet)
• Latex & oil-based paint with original
labels (up to 10 gallons)
• Used motor antifreeze (up to 10 gallons)
• Used motor oil (up to 15 gallons)
• Used motor oil filters
• Scrap metal
• Small appliances (items with a power
cord that do not contain fuel, batteries,
or refrigerants)
• Sharps/Needles (must be in sealed
container)

where he will train with
HPD Field Training Officers
for a period of 14 weeks. Officer Chu was born in Hong
Kong and is fluent in three
languages: English, Mandarin and Cantonese. We wish
him success during his field
training and a long career
with the Hillsborough Police
Department.

The fourth quarter of 2020 continued to be a challenge for law enforcement with the COVID-19 pandemic. The men and women of the Hillsborough Police Department (HPD) would once again like to thank the residents
of Hillsborough for their compliance with the county health orders. Due
to your compliance, HPD Officers had more time to patrol the town and
respond to calls for service in a timely manner.
From October 1, 2020 – December 23, 2020, HPD Officers handled 7,434
calls for service. Included during these three months HPD arrested 17 individuals, responded to and investigated 15 non-injury and 1 injury vehicle
collisions and completed 128 police reports. The depaartment conducted 295
traffic stops, checked on 917 watch list homes, and performed security checks
at the schools and other facilities. HPD investigated 86 suspicious persons and
vehicles and responded to 359 residential burglary alarms.
During this three-month period there were 6 residential burglaries and
3 vehicular burglaries. This number was consistent with the first nine
months of 2020. The Officers and Inspectors of HPD have completed
thorough investigations and continue to work on developing and identifying suspects.
HPD Officers responded to 9 verbal arguments and 3 domestic violence
calls for service during this three-month period. Arrests were made in the 3
domestic violence incidents.
Some other incidents HPD Officers responded to include the following:
• HPD Officers responded to the report of a vehicle that had rolled into
a retaining wall. The driver remained on scene and was contacted. He
initially provided a false name to HPD Officers. When officers pressed him
further, he confessed to providing a false name and birthdate. A search of
his vehicle was completed and officers located a glass pipe commonly used
to smoke methamphetamine in the vehicle. The suspect was cited for possession of drug paraphernalia and providing a fictitious name to a police
officer.
• Officers were dispatched to a residence on the report of a suspicious
occupied vehicle. The vehicle had been parked in the reporting party’s
driveway for approximately 1 hour. Officers contacted the subject who
was under the influence of alcohol. Since he was not observed driving the
vehicle and had consumed numerous alcoholic beverages after parking
in the driveway, he was arrested for public intoxication and transported
to First Chance in Burlingame. His vehicle was towed from the private
property.
• Officers responded to the Emergency Room at Peninsula Hospital on the
report of a female subject with a head injury as a result of an incident that
occurred in Hillsborough. The victim was interviewed and it was determined that the injury was sustained after her head struck the pavement
after being pushed to the ground by her husband. Officers responded to
the location of the incident and contacted the suspect and a witness. After
interviewing all parties, the suspect was placed under arrest for inflicting
corporal injury upon a spouse. He was transported and booked into the
San Mateo County Jail.
The Hillsborough Police Department wishes everyone a happy and healthy
New Year. As the COVID-19 vaccines become available, please remember we
will still have to maintain social distancing and mask wearing, and as always,
continue to follow county guidelines. The finish line is in sight; now it’s time
to dig deep and make a push to get us through this.

Connect with HPD on Social Media
Facebook: www.fb.com/HillsboroughPD
Twitter: www.twitter.com/HillsboroughPD

Vincent Chu
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